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Saturday September 4th the
Beaver College Alumni Board of
Directors held its first meeting of
this academic year The Alumni
Board is the policy making body of
the alumni association
Beverly Goldberg alu mni trustee
reported on the search for new
president of the college
Priscilla Curry Treasurer of the
Alumni Association informed the
board members that as of Sep
tember 14th the organizations
balance was $327.82
Acting President Bette Landman
addressed the group and noted that
Beaver College is dynamic
creative viable institution
However she stressed the need for
college planning Landman outlined
the following four planning goals
achieving and assuring quality at
Beaver College vigorously
publicizing the institution becoming
more financially sound and clearly
articulating standard description of
who we are
The acting president explained
plans to institute honors tracts on the
Beaver College has suffered rash
ofviolations recently Some students
have been mentally physically or
materially abused The culprits were
unknown trespassers and one group
of invited visitors to our campus
casually dressed man flashed
himself at female students This
flasher performed this outside of
Kistler Hall on numerous occasions
Mr West the Director of Plant
Operations at Beaver believes that
the man might be aware of security
procedures on campus The man
has not been apprehended to this
date
At 1000 p.m Sept 24 resident
student was attacked She was under
the Castle entrance when man in
his 30s approached her He urinated
By drjn Proienzuno
education According to Landman
two new academic programs
Masters Degree in Counseling
Psychology and Bachelors Degree
in Communications will soon be
offered
Landman also informed the group
that Beaver College recently
received grants from the National
Endowment for the Humanities and
from the Pennsylvania Department
of Education
Director of Alumni Affairs Sandy
Branam reported that the alumni
office is in the process of becoming
computerized Branam noted that
this yeafs annual fund goals are
$564000 overall and $236000 for
alumni fundraising
report on the 1985 Reunion
revealed that the event was very
successful especially the separate
reunion for physical education
majors
main topic of discussion at the
September Alumni Board meeting
was the October Landmark
Celebration
Alumni Board members were
informed that the October 5th faire
By Mafl Feeney
on her shoes and fled She describes
him as clean-cut white
businessman The student has not
seen the man hcftre or since the
incident
Four young males from West-
minster disrupted the Heinz Hall
area the last weekend of September
During the time of their invited stay
11ev roamed the halls unescorted It
is reported that they harassed many
girls broke laundry room window
and beat another visitor severly In
the parking lot at 300 a.m Sept 28
they knifed open students con-
vertible top and damaged the in-
tenor of her car The Cheltenham
Police were called and they arrested
the males The student was very
very angry She said that they
Alter iianv years of research and
proposals the dedication of the
plaque brought dream to reality
and officially designated Grey
iO ers Castle as national historic
landmark on October
The tctuat cermonv took place in
the Grand Hall at 230 pm after
luncheon In the Mirror Room Dr
Ellington Beavers Chairman of the
Board ofTrustees welcomed alumni
students faculty and special guests
to the cerenionv who then handed
vas underwritten $15000 grant
from Fidelity Bank and that the
October Ith ceremony was un
derwritten by $5000 grant from
Rohm and -laas Corporation
Board members agreed that 1986
should be the target year for corn-
pletion of an alumni association
manual Mary Loise Wolf is in
charge of that project
Jan Fish trustee of the college
was special guest at the meeting
Fish described the newly created
Landmark Society fundraising
organization established to increase
the colleges endowment fund
Beaver Colleges endowment is less
than one million dollars
Other topics discussed were
alumni clubs which Dorothy Lampe
oversees and long range plans for
the alumni association which Dr
Wartenberg is in charge of for-
mulating
The meeting was presided over by
Susan Armiger President of the
Beaver College Alumni Association
which Dr Wartenberg is in charge of
formulating
The next board meeting will be held
on February 1986
signed confessions and agreed to
pay for the damanges Two wit-
nesses from Beaver are willing to
testify against them if they renege
man was removed twice by
security Mon Oct for
trespassing The same man was seen
wandering inside of Grey Towers the
next evening Campus security
cornered the man and police
arrested him No description was
available Wednesday from either
security or the Cheltenham Police
The intruder was charged with
defiant trespassing According to
letective from the police force he
has been given citation for his
otfensc His tine will range betweenS2 afll 53.0X
Be Euice Carpitella
the floor over to Acting President
Landman
Landman introduced James
Coleman Jr. Regional Director
Mid Atlantic Regional National Park
Service who gave synopsis of how
building becomes landmark
Due to bureaucratic problems
said Coleman was unable to bring
the certificate with me it will come
in the mail But he gave his best
wishes on behalf of the Secretary of
Interior
The presentation of the plaque
was conducted Dr Larry Tise
Fxcctitvc Director Pennsylvana
551 .484.90 one-time equipment
grant from the State of Pennsylvania
has been given to Beaver College
Faculty must submit their
proposals to the administration by
November making sure they
adhere to the grants requirements
These requirements are that the
grant is to he used to acquire in-
structional equipment for un
dergraduate training and education
It can not be used for secretarian or
denominational purposes and the
equipment must be manufactured in
Pennsylvania or sold Penn-
sylvania vendor
In joint effort the English
Foreign Language Education
Business and Computer Science
Dr Arthur Breyer professor of
chemistry at Beaver College has
been selected as one ofthe American
Chemical Society tour speakers for
l985
resident of Willow Grove
Breyer has received the prestigious
honor five previous times in 1972
1974 1976 1982 and 1984
His lecture intinerary for the




Western Carolinas section ACS





Northeast Georgia section ACS
Ltiivcrsit of Georgia Athens GA
October 23
Mechanistic Insights from
Chemical Sights lecture on
application of chemical Ther
fd in ics
Auburn section ACS
Auburn University Auburn AL
Historical Museum Commission
Since Governor Dick Thornburg
could not be present Tise read the
Governors letter of Congratulations
Tise continued by saying that this
was special day for many reasons
It gives us chance to acknowledge
both William Welsh Harrison
original owner of the Castle and
Horace Trumbauer the architect of
the Castle Also this day helps to
ensure fund raising and to continue
proper maintenance of it
Closing remarks were given by
Vivian Piasecki Vice Chairman
Board of Trustees
Departments will be submitting
proposal for Zenith Computers
David Miller Assistant Director of
Computer Services believes that the
Zenith microcomputer is the best
choice because the price is good
at SI .200 piece and the integrity of
the company is notable
The proposed micros will be
stationed in the classroom building
Miller said they will be available to
the entire Beaver community and
everyone should feel free to use the
facilities
If the proposal goes through
said Miller its just matter of
phone call to Zenith The Grant





Southwest Georgia section ACS
Albany GA
Grey Towers National Historic Landmark
Suian Smyth Armizer Class of 59 left ActIng President Bette Landman
Marilyn Crinin Class of 54 and Betsy LndqUMI Claim of 54 partake In the
Landmark celebration
AlumniBoard of Directors Update
Proposal for Zenith Microcomputers
liv Eunice Carpitella
CriminalIncidents on Campus
Breyer Selected as Tour Speaker
Dr Arthur Breyer Professor of
ChemLtry
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Does anyone know what the deal is
on the vending machines and
laundry rooms around campus Ive
only been here month and half
and think Ive already lost most of
my student loan quarter at time
in these evil contraptions
And Im not the only one
Everyone know has been burned to
the tune of at least few dollars
Theres nothing worse than having
your last two dimes eaten by dryer
in Heinz at a.m on Sunday night
Its fate worse than Advanced
Physics at eight in the morning
Id like to know who the vending
outfit is that has the Beaver contract
Im sure that now should be
recognized as major stockholder in
their company
dont know about you but Im
beginning to think this whole thing is
SflIC kind of communist conspiracy
Im now convinced that highly
trained Soviet agents sneak into the
halls late at night and stuff gum into
the coin slots all in an effort to
bankrupt American students and
thereby underniind the whole
educational system Or maybe Im
just overreacting
On Friday October channel 12
aired program called Risky
Business Nuclear Power in the
Eighties discussing the state of
nuclear power in Pennsylvania And
the picture they painted was not
pretty one The horror stories the
tOld of safety violations and cost
overruns in existing plants and
those still under construction are
nothing short of nightmare for local
constiniers
Ph iladelphia Electrics Limerick
nuclear plant scheduled to be
completed in five years and still
under construction after 15 years is
classic study in fraud and inep
titude The original price tag stood at
$647 million and to date the con-
struction bill is almost $7.2 billion
Fifty percent of the cost is in interest
payments which currently run P.E
over one million dollars per day This
staggering bill is projected to make
the electricity Limerick eventually
generates 50% more expensive than
pver generated by coal plants
Even seemingly successful
nuclear project such as Penn-
sylvania Power and Lights
Susquehanna plant becomes
To the EdItor of the Beaver News
ould like to express my concern
about the headline WalkingStick
Conforms to the Video Scene which
did not write and which was
nonetheless printed in the Beaver
.Vws of October 1985 over my
signature
The suggestion that Ms
WalkingStick is conformist is
distasteful to me
Mv intention was to suggest that
along with major group of other
artists she has found that single-
locus image seems an inadequate
form of expression in the area of
public visual discourse which in-





smashing failure when examined
closely Although it was completed
on time and within its budget
estimates and generates power at
lower cost than coal plants
Susquehanna yields no return on its
investors multi-billion dollar in-
vestment
Because it produces more power
than is needed and Pennsylvania
consumers are not required to pay
for electricity they dont need the
Public Utilities Commission has
ruled that PP and cannot make
profit on the plant So its investors
gain nothing This consequence
virtually eliminates any chance of
finding investors for future Penn-
sylvania nuclear projects
And even worse news comes from
the infamous Three Mile Island
nuclear plant Area companies
that were dependent on the
electricity it generated are finding
themselves in the red and con-
templating relocation while neigh-
bors of the plant live in fear of its re
opening It has been an utter
disaster and could have been worse
onl if it had blown sky-high
One more bit of bad news for
Pennsylvania is that energy costs are
projected to double by 1990 And it is
highly unlikely that many families
incomes will keep pace So it would
be more than nice if nuclear power
plants could be made to live up to
their potential as they are ap
Ms Williams
Thank you for expressing your
concern Hopefully my response will
clear up few uncertainties for you
as well as the entire Beaver com
munity
Headline writing is usually done
by the editor and not by the reporter
Unless the reporter suggests
headline which was not the case
when received your article it is my
job to provide one Thats not to say
that dont welcome suggestions
however due to space limitations
the suggested headline may not
always work
As for your particular case
understand why you have reser
vations about the word conform
After reading your article got the
idea of conform from your assump
tion that WalkingSticks works are
most probably reaction to the
current rush of creativity in the
commercial video scene
In the future recommend for
anyone who submits an article to
suggest headline if they have
strong feelings about the subject and
will take it into consideration
Thank you
Eunice
parently doing in Europe There
standard design and simplified
licensing practices make nuclear
power much safer and more cost-
efficient than in America
An answer must be found for the
looming energy crisis we face here
in the Delaware Valley and across
America Despite past and present
failures nuclear energy may still be
viable alternative to fossil fuels As
long as there is hope believe the
possibilities must be explored
T7Editorial
Campus Security or Escorting S8rvice
This title may appear to be very sarcastic but it is used to get our point
across These first five weeks of school have been filled with threatening
occurrences on Beaver Colleges campus The notorious Kistler Flasher
has successfully made his big debut on several occasions without any kind of
oppositionfrom security During one ofhis recent visits student informed
security ofhis presence on campus but was unrepremanded due to thefact
that security could not respond soon enough So the flasher is probably
planning his next surprise to Beaver right now
Other such incidents on/v resulted in sec-ruin arriving and simplt
escorting the untie/corned guest off the college premises onlt to have him
return at later time Thesepasifew alarning events have brought to mind
the question What should be the roles and responsibilities ofour campus
securin
As students we acknowledge thefact that the primary role of sec univ
Ls to protect the buildings andpropentv ofBeaver College But what of the
staffandsiudenis who occupt these buildings It is understood that seeuritt
is not qualfed to make an arrest on take someform oflegal action against
the campus trespassers Howeter there should be alternatives other than
escorting the unwelcomed guests off campus
Couldother means ofprotection beprovided such as countvpoliee or
student watch etc Or should the role of the campus securin by re
evaluated Why do the siaffand students have to waitfor an incident of
larger scale such as rape to occur before improvements can be made As of
now investigations of other college securiti systems are being made hut
until afinal solution is discovered students can help protect themselves and
their peers b.y taking precautions such as closing and locking dorm entran
ces rather than leaving them open or proppedfor convenience sake
Editorial
Editorial






















Health Careers Guidazce Clizic If plications arc available in Career The 1986 Dow Jones Newspaper
youre considering or presently Scriccs Library FIUl internships for college junior
pursuing career in health field and minority seniors offer excellent
youll receive helpful information by
Dju KWtt We Were Going To work experience on newspapers and
attending the health careers clinic
HUVt Quiz Relax its short one scholarship grants of $1000 and
offered by Thomas Jefferson Heres question No froni The Job SI500 for those continuing their
University on Saturday November Hunters Final Exam True or False education Application deadline is
16 from a.m to pPm Theyll The first step in any job search is to Thanksgiving Day Requests for
cover academic and training develop
an outstanding resume applications are posted on the
requirements financial aid According to
the author its false Career Services bulletin board and
programs job descriptions and
The first step is to develop an ob- should be mailed October 31
opportunities for gaining experience ccti%c to
he absolutely clear about
before graduation Registration
%%hat kind of jobs ou want or will i/ at i/it Week lntersearch
forms are available in Career Ser-
consider Your absolute clarity Corp in Hatboro has 75 openings for
vices Library
will continue to develop and evolve telephone interviewers in market
during our search for employment research program no sales $3.60
Foreign Service Careers Positions hut nail it down as firmly as possible per hour during the week $4.25 on
as Foreign Officers are available in before ou begin so that you know weekends Theyre very flexible
the Department of State Depart- where youre heading and will about arranging hours convenient to
ment of Commerce and the U.S recogniic it when you arrive In- student schedules See the part-time
Information agency You must apply teresting book Short vcll written job hook in Mrs Hanefields office
for the written test by Friday Oc- and of course available in the Rom Heinz Hall for application
tober 25 Information and ap- Career Scrviccs Library details
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October was rainy day Clouds
hung from the sky The Grey
Towers Castle was shrouded in mist
Gradually as the mist lifted the
Medieval Fair held at Beaver
College came into view From the
Opening Gate Procession at 1030
a.rn to the Human Chess Game at
415 p.m Beaver College was
source of attraction for many people
Faculty as well as students could
be seen in varied colored costumes
and garbs dotting the area of the
Grey Towers Castle Various events
were held at the Coronation Stage-
Castle The Grassy Knoll the Merry
Music Meadow the Castle Lawn
Marco-Polo Cafe Robin Hood
Bridge Runneameade and Beyond
and the ires Towers Castle
The strolling entertainers in-
cluding the Castleaires and various
mimes and jugglers added
medieval aura to the festivities As
wenches and rogues peddled their
wares outside in the marketplace
visitors inside stared in awe at the
beauty of our historic castle
One particularly intriguing en-
tertainer was actress Susan Kanus
whose very unique portrayal of
country wench sent visitors into
hysterics She was wench to
perfection to the point where shed
try to solicit gentlemanly corn-
panionship from many passers-by
with wink or quick lift of her skirt
for emphasis
Z-lOb radio personality Harriett
Coffey though she showed up little
too late to auction off wenches and
rogues for lunch did wonderful job
Jeanne Farr Nidhi Sharma Laura Spedale
of auctioning off less animate ob
jects namely cassette tapes As she
and Susan Kanus peddled tapes at
the Marco Polo Cafe the crowd grew
thicker
The castle was bustling par-
ticularly when the recorder concert
by Tossi Aaron and Company began
to play The beauty of their medieval
tunes in my opinion was un
surpassed As they played in the
mirror room several times during the
day many twentieth-century faire-
goers paused to listen and reflect on
the past Theirs was truly medieval
performance
The Coronation Stage was the
place to witness three performances
of the African Dancers The en-
tcrtainment consisted of women
dancers and musicians who sup-
ported their steps with various
rhythmic instruments such as
beaded water carriers and drums
Also at the Coronation stage were
the Spruce Hill Morris Dancers
traditional group who also per-
formed at the Robin Hood bridge
and the Grassy Knoll With green
jumpers bells and sticks this group
really delighted their audience
much to the pleasure of the In-
ternational club who sponsored
them
The Highland Elementary school
provide Maypole Dancers on the
front lawn of the Castle Spirited
children along with the cheerful
music made for lively performance
The complex moves of the maypole
erc carried out very gracefully and
confidently by the dancers
At the Marco Polo Cafe one could
listen to Sharon Potts the Royal
Singer and her back-ups Claudia
and Jim Klukow They gave the
performance warm personal effect
by going to various tables and
singing
The faculty Canterbury Tales
added bit of literary nostalgia to
the celebration After brief in-
troduction Dean Landman Dr
Bracv gave warm and haunting
presentation of part of Geoffrey
Chaucers prologue to the Can-
terbury Tales all in Middle English
This noble beginning was followed
by long procession of Chaucers
characters hosted by Master
Chauhan and Mistress Kaplan The
very animate host and hostess did
magnificent job of orchestrating
rather large group of costumed
faculty Particularly good were the
performances of Dr Johnston and
Dr Maki who portrayed the lawyer
and good wife respectively Though
Id hoped that each and every faculty
member could have spoken piece
it was definite that good time was
had by all
The Beaver College Medieval
Faire proved to be success and
revived the atmosphere of the
medieval days The Medieval
country niusic created breath
taking aura that relaxed con-
siderahie number of people As the
horse carriage went past and as the
Medieval country trinkets were
being sold one could do all but keep
himself away from the gaiety of the
country fair
Meinorabk Moments from the 1985
Photo by Rnm Ru.a
PrInce Sharon Potts left and Prince Marty Palmer right are crowned by Acting President Landman
center
pioio by I9NllI
Dr Peggy Maki Co-chairman of EngiMb Dept practices bk weaving techniques
Pholo by P.s So
Laren Shuman senior defeats Nick
Giaquinto senior In the human
chess game
P%o by Rn Mull
Lorl Brockway delights the crowd as
she masters the art of jugghng
Photo by M.ndl Rush
African Dancers give an excdlent performance
Photo by Stv l9MI
Pat Baler left Jeff Gold Brett Lister and Ed Schut discuss strategies as Robin Hood men
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During the past summer The
Student Government Organitation
SGO trrangci to have the school
purchase lv conipktc video
svstCfllS which would consist ot two
VCR uluts tWO 19 inch color
televisions Zttlil tWO 42 inch carts
Needless to say the two svstcnls are
in and are operating
One unit is lKtcl in Heint and
will he used in the lounge area only
The other unit is located in the
Dilworth/Thomas lounge and will
only he operated in that lounge The
castle will he using the unit in the
Health Center and Kistler will he
using any of the units already in
ilce
lony Giampietro also known as
Japans Ministry of Education
announces its annual English
Teaching Assistantship program in
Japan which offers native English
speakers the opportunity to work as
paid employees for one year within
the Japanese educational
system The program is ad-
ministered in the United States by
the Council on International
Educational Exchange private
nonprofit organization that
actively develops and administers
wide variety of international
educational and exchange programs
Offered by the Council annually
since 1974 the English Teaching
Assistantship program places
participants throughout Japan in
variety of municipal and prefectural
boards of education
Duties in the classroom typically
include answering questions
Sore throats are usually viral or
bacterial infections Bacterial is
usually strcp infection and must
he treated with an antibiotic
viral infection usually accompanies
the common cold and involves
several parts of the body causing
headache fever aching muscles and
runny nose The bacterial infection
tends to localize causing sore throat
fever or only slight irritation of the
throat
The Health Center or the doctor
czu1 evaluate your sore throat What
ll I-ret Hurrwi
Mr is the coordinator tr the
LIli visual department He is
allowing S0 to run the units
through his office In order to
reserve the units you will have to
call the AV office at ext 2961 or 2159
and ask to sign the units out at
specitic time and date Then that
time afll late someone from the AV
dept will release the unit to you
You will be personally responsible
tor the units while they are in your
custody
If these units work out then two
more Units will he purchased for the
other tWO dorms It is tip to all of us
to make sure these units remain in
the torms and do not take little
walk
reading from textbooks and making
English-language presentations
Participants may also address
student assembly hold discussions
with students and faculty or assist
with teacher training seminars
Teaching Assistants help out in
local education offices preparing
sample lesson plans and developing
classroom materials In addition
participans may judge English
speech contests make English
language tapes and correct English-
anguage papers
As foreigners employed by the
Japanese government Teaching
Assistants often fulfill important
social obligations by attending
school festivals meetings of civic
organizations and special dinners
and receptions
According to the Council
Teaching Assistants can expect to
can you do to be more comfortable
Drink more than quarts of
liquids including hot tea often
Gargle with warm salt water
every hour teaspoon in oz
Rest is important Extra
physical strain is burden to in-
fected body




Health Center is open 24 hours
Please call first if after 10 pm
An exhibition of posters by in-
ternationally known graphic
designer Lanny Sommese opens in
the Beaver College Art Gallery
located at the Spruance Art Center
on Wednesday Oct 16 with
reception from 4-530 pm Sommese
who heads the department of
Graphic Design at Pennsylvania
State University will deliver
lecture in the Little Theatre adjacent
to the gallery at pm that evening
The broad appeal of this show
exists not only for the many students
majoring in the design program at
Beaver who will soon be working in
suO his worked very hard to set
these machines so lets do the very
best to maintain them
SGO would like to thank acting
president Landman and Mr
William James treasuere of the
college for allocating funds to be
used for the VCR units And special
thanks to Mr Giampietro for pur
chasing the machines and coor
dinating their use through his office
We would also like to thank Mr
John West for helping us secure the
units
Remember these are your
niachines Lets take good care of
them
earn approximately $14000 during
their year of employment Round-
trip air transportation from the U.S
is provided by Japans Ministry of
Education While housing
arrangements are the participants
responsibility costs are modest
Up to ISO assistantships will be
available during 1986 1987 The
Japanese Ministry of Education will
make the final selections and
placements based on recom
mendations from the Council In-
terested applicants should write for
complete details to Council on
International Educational Exchange
English Teaching Assistantship in
Japan 205 East 42nd Street New
York NY 10017
the field but also for everyone since
it focuses on an art form which is
so much part of our everyday lives
through mass communication For
design to succeed on this level it is
often the product of highly
sophisticated and subtle creative
endeavor and Sommeses masterful
handling of words and images has
made his posters book jackets
corporate designs and magazine
covers among the most exciting and
unique in the field
Born in Illinois Sommese studied
art and design at the University of
Florida and the University of Illinois
where he received an M.F.A
degree He has lectured and
exhibited in universities throughout
The year is 1985 the president is
Paul Lowery Yes people thats
right Paul Lowery is President of
this years Freshman class The
other class officers are Chris Carcia
Vice-President Bill Halko
Treasurer and Ed Corbacio
Secretary
These fine young men have some
great ideas for the coming year
Lowery would like to get the fresh-
men more involved with the upper
classmen Some other plans for the
year are Mixers with other schools
such as Drexel Spring Garden and
Temple winter ski trip and fresh-
man class T-shirt sales are also
planned The freshman class also
the United States and in Europe and
is correspondent for Novum
Gcbrauchsgraphik International
Monthly Journal for Visual Corn-
munication and Graphic Design
Selected permanent collections
include Centre Georges Pompidue
Paris France Museum for Deutsche
Geschichte Berlin West Germany
The Museum of Modem Art Poster
Collections New York American
Institute of Graphic Artists New
York This exhibition and lecture is
supported by the Department of
Fine Arts and the Beaver
Association of Fine Arts Gallery
hours are Mon.Fri 11 a.rn to
330 p.m Sun to p.m. closed
Sat
hopes to sponsor dance at the end
of the month
Carcia said the class is open to
suggestions If anyone has any ideas
or just needs someone to talk to
their extension numbers are Paul
Lowery 2324 Chris Garcia
2355 and Bill Holka and Ed Cor
bacio 2330 Carcia also said We
are not here to only work for the
freshman class but with them
The Officers would like to thank
everyone for their support in the
election Darlene Jones for her
photographic expertise Maria
Fingerless Potosia for her great
campaign posters Think we have
some hip officers how about you
Lanny SommeseExhibition at Spruance
Tony Glampietro coordinator of the AudIo Vual department dpIays new
vcR
SGO Provides VCRs for Dorms
Officers for the FreshmanClass
English Teaching Assistantshipin Japan Professionai Art
Craft Show
Thursday October 24 Sunday October 27
Cedarbrook Mall
Registration Forms in Mall Stores
Campus Paperback Bestsellers
Sore throat












Club International is organized to
promote understanding of other
cultures and other peoples around
the world If you look around your
dorrnroom or your home you will
notice that many of the appliances
art objects and clothes are made in
other countries by other people This
means that even if you lock yourself
away from other cultures you will be
surrounded by them Here at Beaver
College we have the unique op
portunity of getting to know many
different cultures through the
American Language Academy ALA
and its students You may find that
your roommate is from different
cultural background even ifhe or she
is from the United States
Because this year is the tenth
anniversary of having the ALA
program on campus the month of
October and the beginning of
Do you need practical marketing
experience Enter the Philip Morris
Marketing/Communications Corn-
petition For the 17th year
Philip Morris Companies Inc invites
students to research any of its non-
tobacco products/operations and
submit marking/communications
proposal that could succeed in
todays competitive business world
Winning teams in both the
graduate and undergraduate
categories will receive first place
awards of $2000 second place
awards of $I.000 and third place
awards of $500 Representatives
from the winning teams will be
invited with their faculty advisors
to be our guests at Philip Morris
World Headquarters in New York
City where they will present their
projects to the judges and Philip
Morris executives During their stay
winners will visit an advertising
agency tour the city and attend







November ill he tilled with the
cxcitcrnent ot Latin American
Culture
October 24
Panel Discussion The Latin
American ontext pot in Stiteler
Chapel
October 25
Film El .4/umhri.sta Chronicles
Mexican Iarrnworker on his illegal
trip through California 730 p.m
Calhoun Amphitheatre
October 26
International Club Buffet tickets
through member of the In-
ernational Club or Alice Jacobsohn
x2356 Wendy Horning and Tami
Biase x2329 Lisa Schultz x2325 or
the ALA office $5.00 students and
SO non-student 800 pm Cafeteria
October 30
Fashion Show of Traditional
Clothing Dinnertime Cafeteria
Judging will be based on
originality creativity and feasibility
of ideas
Participation in the competition
offers sttdents valuable business
experience while they are still in
school as well as the opportunity to
have projects evaluated by
marketing and communications
experts The written proposals
layouts storyboards videotapes or
cassettes that participating students
produce will be excellent portfolio
entries and will illustrate their talent
and motivation to prospective
employers
Students interested in entering
the 17th Annual Philip Morris
Marketing/Communications Corn-
petition should write to either
Geoff Gimber or Cynthia Hawkins
Competition Coordinator Philip
Morris Incorporated 120 Park
Avenue New Yoik NY 10017 or
call 212-880-3525
The King
Two Female Urchins who play
Narrator page chorus
October 30
Opening night of Burniig Darkness
by Antonio Buero Vallejo per-
tormance by the Beaver College
Theatre Department
14 l1 Little Theatre
November





Fashion Show Latin America
Yesterday and Today Benefitting
the Mexican Relief Fund sponsored
by the Argentine Club of
Philadelphia
November
oncert/Dance of Latin American
Folk niusic sponsored by the
publicity Board pm Murphy Gym
On November 15-17 the In-
ternational Club will be spending the
weekend in the Poconos at the
Pocono Environmental Education
Centre For reservations contact
Alice Jacobsohn Box 16 or 676 $30
per person $50 non-student We will
be leaving that Friday from Hem




Now in my Junior ear of college
have decided that have reached
the final stretch the second half the
beginning of the end of my college
life While these statements may
seem premature to some think it is
sate to say that there are special
qualities to the third of the four year
quest and experience Every year is
unique and this article is intended to
te only personal reflection on the
issue
The strongest point is feeling of
belonging Not to sound too sen
tirnental hut only to indicate that the
war stories and battle scars
begin to show It is easy to conjure
fear in the hearts of new-corners with
tales ot two years of exams crits
and professors who tend to be
described as ranging from good to
ogres All the exaggerations of
creatIVe story telling appear
Any .Junior can describe the game
llI for hmkstore budgetting
rnailroorn monitoring cafeteria
nourishment laundry room empty
machine ambush etc In short by
.1 ii ior yea \OtI ia fun it ion on
automatic pilot Every once in
while VoLt tend to let new st udents
know hat even it the don ask
.J ior car is he last irne when
acadciiiics afl1 the college fabricated
world is sOIl arounI one Senior ear
ails with the shock of the real
0111 Let say that Freshman
year is the tmvice stage Sophomore
taI is the skilled oiker stage and
.1 br car is he beg ii it ng ot the
nttstcrv which culiiiitites Senior
i-ar In plain ternts it is vhcn that
lilt Ic voice iflsiIC begins to ask So
li.il arc voti going to do with
voiirsclf
The 34th annual BMI Awards to
Student Composers competition
ill award $15000 to young corn-
posers BMI president Edward
Cramer announced today He added
that the deadline for entering the
1985-86 competition will be February
18 1986
BMI established the awards
program in 1951 in cooperation with
music educators and composers The
contest is designed to encourage
young composers in the creation of
concert music and through cash
prizes to aid in continuing their
musical education The prizes which
var\ from $500 to $2500 are
awarded at the discretion of the final
judging panel To date 304
students ranging in age from to 25
have received BMI awards
The 1985-86 competition is open to
students who are citizens or
pern1arent residents of the Western
Hemisphere including North
would like to extend an invitation
to the entire college community to
make use of our microcomputer
facilities in Room 106 of Boyer Hall
iuic Franklin Aces have recently
been ugraded and all machines can
rLIn the WordStar word processing
program WordStar is %ers
powerfu word processing system
and is articularIy useful for typing
IIP reports and other assign-
nicnts Using WordStar can
significantly reduce the anount of
lintc tI11 expense involved in using
i-att Ion herit er or scott
material tO be typed elsewhere
WordStar seminars will he held
every Monday and Friday from 410
1111
to lt starting Nov
otild csl intate that coning to tour
of these .CsiOIlS would he sufficient
llo%V ii one to lea rn he basic
system as well as some additional
lealtites of VVordStar that eziflv
li.i ii cc tr ll1It11C
Central and South American and
Caribbean Island nations and who
are enrolled in accredited secondary
schools colleges or conservatories or
are engaged in private study with
recognized and established teachers
anywhere in the world Contestants
ritust be under 26 years of age on
December 31 1985 There are no
limitations as to instrumentation
stylistic consideration or length of
work submitted Students may enter
no more than one composition
hich need not have been composed
during the year of entry Corn-
positions that are entered under
pseudonyms are considered by
prelirninar panel of judges before
going to final panel
Official rules and entry blanks for
the 1985-86 competition are
available from the Director BMI
Awards to Student Composer 320
West 57th Street New York NY
00
approaching and most people will be
busy preparing for them Therefore
the seminars will have starting
date of the first week of November
Hopefully this will give everyone
ample time to learn WordStar and
actually put it to good use typing
papers
for the end of the semester
Those already familiar with Word-
Star i.e those who perhaps learned
it fast year should feel free to use
either the Franklin or IBM PC lab in
Boyer Hall Room The programs
work the same way on both types of
nachines
The tirst actual seminar will then
be Monday November However
von would like to or need to learn
in the next week or two
arrangements can be made Other
lays and times could possibly be
arranged if needed depending on
response
Thank you
David Miller Asst Director of
Contputcr Seictiocs
Celebrating ALAs Tenth Anniversary




Is dieting an issue in your life Or an obsession hits the
latter you may have anorexia nervosa or bulimia Both
problems are serious complex and more common than you
think And both require professional attention
lmpIe Universitys Anorexia/Bulimia Program is where
you can find it Sponsored by The Department of Pshiatry
the Program offers personalized psyshological medical and
nutritional care
So ifthinness and fatness dieting and eating arc always
on your mind use your headcall us at 215-546-3848
That way youll get the kind ofanemion you need most
1mp1e UniversityAnorexia/Bulimia Program
Center City Ft Washington
1616 Walnut St 17th Floor 540 Pennsylvania Ave
Philadelphia PA 19103 Suite 101
Ft Washington PA 19034
TEMPLE




Submit Literary work to
Fran Skiaroff









New Musical for Children by
DON KERSEY
Directed by PATRICIA GOLDBERG
TUESDAY OCTOBER 22 1985 ONLY
730 P.M
Playing November 30 to December 31
Daytime Availability Required Christmas Week
ALL PARTS PAID
PREPARE SONG IN YOUR VOICE RANGE
Accompanist will be provided
NEEDED Males Females age 18 and older
WordStar Seminarsto Be Held
Hope to see you at Auditions
439 Ashbourne Road Cheltenham PA 901 21 379-4027
realie that itiiilteiuiis aix fast
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The Movie Gallery at the Keswick
Theatre will inaugurate its fall tilni
CI1C1tIIC with The Great Romantic
Teanm special series of classic
clotihic features Rudolph Valentino
and Vilnia Banky open the series on
Wednesday October at 3O p.m
in the lavishly produced Arabian
fantasy SON OF THE SHEIK
tillowed by Janet Gaynor and
Charles Farrell in SEVENTH
HEAVEN one of the most famous
screen romances of all time This
program of silent features from the
roaring twenties will be presented in
the grand tradition with live organ
accompaniment and will be repeated
Friday October II at 730 p.m
Wicked wicked Errol Flynn and
demure Olivia de Havilland carry on
the Movie Gallery series in two great
swashbuckling romances CAPTAIN
BLOOD and THE ADVENTURES
OF ROBIN HOOD October 16 730
p.m and October 19 1p.m.
Rounding out Octobers programs
romantic comedy grows up as
Katharine Hepburn and Spencer
Tracy turn the battle of the sexes
into warm-hearted battle of wits in
WOMAN OF THE YEAR and
ADAMS RIB October 23 730 p.m
and October 25 730 p.m.
Opening Novembers schedule
William Powell and Myrna Loy star
as Nick and Nora Charles Dashiell
Hammetts sophisticated and
carefree couple who mix screwball
comedy with murder mystery in THE
THIN MAN Sharing the marquee
Bogart and Bacall change the
romantic climate from sassy
sophistication to slow-burning
sizle in TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT
November 13 730 p.m. Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy
combine love with the incomparable
music of Sigmund Romberg and
Victor Herbert in two visually
beautiful romantic infections from
the l930s MAYTIME and
NAUGHTY MARIETTA November
20 730 p.m and November 24
p.m. In celebration of the elusive
Garbos 80th birthday The Movie
Gallery also proudly presents the
mysterious star with her great on
and off-screen love John Gilbert in
two of their greatest films together
the rarely seen FLESH AND THE
DEVIL and QUEEN CHRISTINA
FLESH AND THE DEVIL silent
tribute to both Garbo and the
Hollywood glamour photographers
artistry will be shown with live
organ accompaniment November
30 p.m.
The Great Romantic Teams closes
in December with Diane Keaton and
Woody Allen as they make comic
and neurotic love together in LOVE
AND DEATH and ANNIE HALL
Allens witty and affectionate
autobiographical love story that
comments on the complications that
arise when romance turns into
relationship December 730
j.n and December p.m.
For Halloween the Movie Gallery
at the Keswick will be serving up
special Horror Treat Its presen
tation of Lon Chaney in THE
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 1925
the atmospheric classic that marked
the great Man of Thousand
Faces debut as full-fledge horror
star will feature eerie organ ac
companiment and other spooky
effects provided by master of
Halloween screen surprises For
those faint-hearted souls who prefer
their horror liberally laced with
humor the Halloween program will
also feature Gene Wilder Peter
Boyle and Marty Feldman Puttin
On the Ritz in YOUNG
FRANKENSTEIN Mel Brooks
hilarious send-up of the 1931 Boris
Karloff classic Wednesday Oc
toher 30 730 p.m. For additional
information on these and other
Movie Gallery events call 572-7650
he Beaver College Equestrian
Team has collected themselves for
the upcoming season of completion
Our returning captain Marnie
Allegrucci has high hopes for this
season Although the team is rather
young in experience and age only
four returning seniors the spirit and
enthusiasm is unparalleled The
team lost several valuable members
due to graduation but the new
member enrollment increased The
total team membership is around
thirty
Throughout the semester the team
travels to various tables to compete
with other colleges and universities
in the Mid-Atlantic Division There
are fifteen colleges in our division
Each team is responsible for
sponsoring horseshow at least once
every two years Several teams
Beaver included host show once
year
Sunday October Rutgers
University sponsored their annual
fall horse show Beaver had eight
participants in the show Our
captain Marnie Allegrucci earned
5th in open Horsemanship over
fences Penny Roberts one of the
team managers placed 3rd in her
Open Horsemenship over fences
class Kim Mirandy the other team
manager in her Novice Hor
senianship on the fiat found herself
in possesion of 3rd place ribbon
Amy Wetzel also riding in Novice
Horsemanship on the fiat recieved































Womens Indoor Floor Hockey
Registration Oct 21-31
Mens Indoor Soccer Registration
Oct 21-31
RHC Update
Connie Henkel would like to thank
Renee Hudson Regina Thomas
Becky Long Tracee Koch Sue
Olsen Patti Gemmel Beckett Kohl
and Dave Runfeldt for their help at
the Medieval Faire
Several upcoming events for RHC
include the following
Alcohol Awareness Week-October
21 to October 25





November to November 14
Male halls select queen and
report to RHC executive board
class rated 2nd place in the judges
eves Apryl Zarfos received 5th
place ribbon in her class Beginner
Walk-Trot-Canter Michelle Prudon
in her first show competed in the
Beginning Walk-Trot-Canter class
and recieved 5th place
Congratulations to all of you
The Equestrian Team is gearing
up for show on Sunday October
27 sponsored by Kutztown State
College Equestrian Team The next
show is scheduled for November 3rd
sponsored by Beaver The show will
he held at Timber Edge Farm in
Horsham Then on November 11th
Delaware Valley College is spon
soring show
If anyone wishes to go to the show
or if you are interested in putting
Booster in Beavers horseshow
program to support your team an
d/or wish someone good luck please
contact any member of the
Equestrian Team
Please come out and support
Beavers Team on November 3rd
COMING SOON ..






price depending on hair
Mens Soccer
By Marty Palmer
The Beaver College Mens Soccer
Team has played well in their last
couple of games Games included
Lancaster Bible Williamson and
game against the Alumni
Against Lancaster Bible Beaver
lost close one by the score of five to
three Alfredo Garcia had all three
goals for Beaver The team beat
Williamson eight to one in their next
contest Alex Melo had three goals
and Johnny Cedeno had two goals
for Beaver Finally the team
defeated the alumni by score of
five to three Alfredo Garcia and
Alex Melo each had two goals Tom
Tague had two goals for the
graduate
Want to Win $10000
Over million students on more
than 475 campuses across the
country will be participating in the
Term Planner Sweepstakes
organized by MarketSource Cor
poration College stores including
Beavers will be distributing 1.7
million free copies of the pocket-size
publication Term Planner which
include the Sweepstakes entry form
Over .000 winners will be selected
to receive the prizes
Prizes include one years free
tuition up to $10000 from ATT
Communications 1986 Ford
Mustang GT Convertible Club
Med Vacation 350 Conair High-
Energy Hair Dryers and 700 ATT
Long Distance Uitt Certificates
According to Market-Source
President Marty Levine The Term
Planner is unique functional
planning guide that offers
calendar schedule space campus
information valuable coupons and
directory br addresses and phone
numbers The college stores offer
the lerni Planner as service to ohe
sttllcnts and the students can now
obtain sweepstakes entry form




Intramurals have become very
popular at Beaver College Students
are competitive in such sports as
volleyball and floor hockey Now is
your chance to participate off
campus
The Association of College Unions
International Intercollegiate
Tournament program is open to
Beaver students People interested
would compete with other colleges in
our region in several sports
These sports include Backgam
mon Billiards Bowling Chess
Darts Table Soccer and Table
Tennis
This years tournament will be
held at Columbia University New
York City on February 21 and 22
Students can contact Linda Eck at
ext 2020 for additional information
Basketball ction
By Marty Palmer
Mens Basketball has begun its
season already The players have
completed one week extensive
conditioning program consisting of
distance running calisthenics and
windsprints The team will start
practicing in the gym next trying to
learn plays and different strategies
Returning player Marc Starling
Marty Palmer Tim Barnstead Gene
Ziemba Mike Tener Ray McCollum
and Rich Burke as well as several
freshemen will make up this years
team The schedule includes about
30 games with several tournaments
Make sure youre part of Beaver
College Basketball
Movie Galleryat Keswick







START YOUR CAREER NOW
Earn Money and work on Fortune
500 Companies Marketing Pro-
grams on campus Part-time flex-





the 50s 60s 70s 80s
Saturday October 19










Send 52 for catalog of over 16.000
topics to assist your writing efforts
and help you beat Writers Block
For info. call TOLL-FREE l-ftOO
621-5745 In Illinois call 312-922-
0300 Authors Research Rm 600-
407 South Dearborn Chicago II
6065
